ALLERGIES AND INTOLERANCES
It is the responsibility of guests to clearly inform us of all allergies
and sensitivities, and it is a condition of service that those at risk of
anaphylaxis are carrying appropriate emergency medication.
AF
AFO
GF

allium free (garlic, onion, leek, spring onion, shallots)
allium free option
gluten free option

NF

nut free

NFO
SF

Dumplings
& Baos

nut free option
soy free

RED CHILLI WONTONS 

SFO

soy free option



some chilli present (usually optional)

five steamed Mama’s wontons, served in a bright warm soup, topped
with crispy red chilli oil, soy sauce, fresh onions and coriander
contains sesame oil, peanuts

moderate chilli level

16

high chilli level

VEGETABLE DUMPLINGS





chef’s recommendation

Small Bites
Farm Fresh Veggies
Prepared Daily

For The Animals
For The Earth

No MSG Added

Staff Paid
Award Rates

100% Aussie Family
Owned Business

Solar-Powered

juicy marinated bite-sized popcorn chicken pieces tossed in sweet potato
flour and seasoned in our five spice salt and pepper mix, served with
fresh baby rocket, lemon wedge, and our Bam Bam sauce
contains sesame
16.9

gluten free

GFO

LEMONGRASS CHICKEN VERMICELLI

TAIWANESE POPCORN CHICKEN 

NETTED SPRING ROLLS

GFO NF

five crisp and crumbly rolls of pastry filled with yam, taro, leek, mung
bean and shiitake, served with fresh lettuce and housemade nuoc
mam dipping sauce
14.9
+3.5 extra spring roll

SATAY SKEWERS

three skewers of crispy chicken, seared onion, capsicum and
pineapple, drizzled with housemade satay sauce
contains peanut
18

NF

TOFU BITES

Although successful, after Bon discovered vegetarianism
he sold his bakery, and began his search for a more
compassionate path.

His first step was a new fully vegetarian bakery in Preston called
La Panella, but already he was dreaming of something more.

Becoming vegan only deepened Bon’s devotion to realising
his dream, dedicating himself to more than a decade of hard
work to open this fully vegan restaurant.
But sadly soon after, following a long battle with leukaemia,
Bon passed away.

It is in his memory that his family continues the journey he
began; to make real a place where people from all walks of
life can celebrate through delicious food and create a more
compassionate world together.

brotherbon.com.au
03 9077 1335
info@brotherbon.com.au

14.9

ROTI AND CHICKEN CURRY



17

POUTINE

NF SFO AFO

crispy chips drenched in housemade gravy, topped with caramelised
onion and shaved mozzarella
14.9

BAM BAM

NF



crispy cauliflower florets tossed with housemade salt mix, drizzled with
spicy bam bam sauce and topped with shaved cheddar and spring onion
15

PEKING DUCK PANCAKES 3PC ( D.I.Y )

NF

grilled roast peking duck, steamed pancake, batons of cucumber and
spring onion with fresh coriander and chilli on top. To assemble, place a
pancake on your plate, put a piece of duck inside with all the fresh
herbs and wrap it up, dip lightly in the plum sauce
contains sesame
19
+2.5 extra steamed pancake

CHARRED GARLIC EDAMAME
All card transactions incur a surcharge no greater than the cost of
acceptance. Containers are 50c each on request.

SFO

pan seared flaky roti with a Malaysian-style chicken, potato and carrot
curry
contains peanut, candlenut & sesame

AFO NF GFO

edamame charred on a hot skillet, dressed in a garlic shoyu
and tossed in house spices.
13

FISH & CHIPS

AFO NF

KATSU CHICKEN SANDO

First, he began a tomato farm, then tried working as a
welder, before finally opening a successful bakery in St Kilda.

GF NF

Comfort
Foods

GRILLED MUSHROOM BAOS 2PC (D.I.Y)

two steamed baos, creamy slaw, crispy chicken drizzled with spicy
mayo, topped with toasted sesame powder and fried red onions
contains sesame seed

light crispy tofu circles, seasoned with mixed herbs, garlic, crushed sea
salt flakes and served with our housemade tartare sauce



13.5
+3.5 extra chicken dumpling

 crispy chicken/ lemongrass beef/ spiced tofu (gf)
 green basil sauce (gf, nf)/ hoisin sauce (contains peanuts, sesame oil)
16

Bon married the love of his life, starting a family raising
three sons and began the search for his calling in life.

NFO GFO AFO

banana flowers dry rubbed with our seafood spice blend, then fried to
perfection and served with chips, butter mashed peas, salad and chunky
tartare sauce
28

three rolls made fresh to order, filled with crisp vietnamese salad,
fried shallots, vermicelli noodles and your choice of filling and sauce

GFO NFO

BUN CHA GIO

chunks of netted spring rolls, bbq marinated chicken, fresh asian
herbs, iceberg lettuce, cucumber and pickled carrot on a bed of rice
vermicelli noodles, topped with crushed peanuts and housemade
nuoc mam dressing
contains peanut & sesame
add tofu, chicken, avocado for +5
add extra spring roll +3.5
23



seven pan fried dumplings stuffed with chicken flavoured tofu, onion
and garlic, topped with fried shallots and served with housemade
ginger soy sauce
contains sesame oil

After surviving many years of war and imprisonment at a
re-education camp, Bon was granted asylum to Australia.

RICE PAPER ROLLS

21

NF

two steamed baos served with grilled portabello mushrooms drizzled
in creamy peanut sauce and hoisin sauce, served with crisp cucumber,
pickled daikon and carrot
contains peanut, sesame seed
19
+3.5 extra steamed bao

The story of this restaurant begins with a boy named Bon,
born to a small rural village in Vietnam.

add tofu, chicken, avocado for +5

five large pan fried dumplings stuffed with diced tofu, vegetables and
sweet potato vermicelli topped with crispy red onion and served with
housemade ginger soy sauce
contains sesame oil
13.5
+3.5 extra vegetable dumpling

SPICY CHICKEN DUMPLINGS

AFO NFO SFO GFO 

lemongrass and soy marinated chicken strips, vermicelli rice noodles,
pickled carrot, fresh cucumber, beansprouts, iceberg lettuce and asian
herbs, topped with crushed peanuts and a side of housemade nuoc
mam dressing
contains peanut

CRISPY CHICKEN BAOS 2PC (D.I.Y)

NF



19
+3.5 extra steamed bao

BIG MAK BAOS 2PC (D.I.Y)

NF

two golden fried baos served with seasoned and grilled succulent beef
patt, housemade big mak sauce, cheddar sauce, fresh lettuce and
crispy red onion
contains sesame seed
19
+3.5 extra golden bao

salads
HANOI CHICKEN SLAW

AF NFO SFO GFO

shredded chicken croutons, fresh herbs, celery and cabbage tossed
with pickled carrot, crushed peanuts and a light traditional
Vietnamese vinaigrette
contains peanut
add tofu, chicken, avocado for +5
20

THAI GREEN PAPAYA SALAD WITH CRISPY TOFU
GF AFO NFO SFO 

green papaya julienne, coriander, spring onion, long red chilli,
snake beans and cherry tomatoes dressed in a Thai lime dressing
and topped with crispy tofu, peanuts and crispy shallots.
contains peanut
20

NF



crispy fried katsu chicken fillets, house slaw, diced gherkins, hot sauce and
housemade mayo in thick soft bread, served with a side of chips and gravy
26.5

CHICKEN + GRAVY ROLL

NF

BON’S FRIED CHICKEN

NF

diced bon’s fried chicken, avocado and housemade slaw in a toasted
soft butter roll, with a side of gravy, chips and salad
26
southern style deep fried chunks of crispy chicken, served with
housemade slaw and a side of sauce
 sweet chilli mayo/ volcano sauce
25
+5.5 extra piece
+7 add side of chips

SALT + PEPPER TOFU

AFO

NF



crumbed tofu fried until golden, seasoned with a mix of flaked
salt, pepper, spices and served with housemade peanut sweet
chilli sauce, fresh chilli, green onions and coriander
contains sesame oil
24.5

SIZZLING DUCK IN PLUM SAUCE

AFO NF

panko crumbed deep fried duck cutlets served in a sizzling hot
rich caramelising plum sauce and garnished with broccoli,
cauliflower and carrots
27.5
add white rice, brown rice +5.5/ coconut rice +6.5

LEMON CHICKEN

AFO NF

flaky battered chicken fillet slices in sweet lemon sauce, garnished
with cauliflower and brocolli
contains sesame seeds (optional)
27.5
add white rice, brown rice +5.5/ coconut rice +6.5
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CHEESY BURGER

AFO NF

succulent grilled beef patty, red onion, cos lettuce, fresh tomato and
cheddar in a toasted butter bun, served with a side of chips and salad
26.5

CRISPY BUTTERMILK CHICKEN BURGER

NF

housemade buttermilk fried chicken, sliced dill pickles and slaw in a
toasted butter bun, with a side of chips and salad
contains sesame oil
26.5

BON’S CHICKEN BURGER

NF

Bon’s fried chicken, cheese, bacon,sliced tomatoes, cosheart lettuce,
gherkin relish, BBQ maple mustard sauce, red onion, with a side of
chips and salad
27

From
the Wok
BLACK PEPPER HOKKIEN NOODLES

NF

 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom (gf)/ tempeh (gf)/ tofu (gf)
27.5
add white rice, brown rice +5.5/ coconut rice +6.5

GREEN VEGETABLE STIR FRY

AFO GFO NF SFO

seasonal asian green vegetables wok fried and served with a wedge
of lemon
contains sesame oil
 chilli sambal sauce (af, gf)/ garlic sauce (gf, nf, sf)/ oyster sauce (af)
27.5
add white rice, brown rice +5.5/ coconut rice +6.5

MONGOLIAN SIZZLING

AFO NF



fresh vegetables stir fried in a sweet savoury sauce, served sizzling
on hot plate
contains sesame oil
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom (sf)/ tempeh/ tofu
27.5
add white rice, brown rice +5.5/ coconut rice +6.5

CHEF’S VEGETABLE STIR FRY

a sweet and savoury stir fry with mixed seasonal vegetables
contains sesame oil
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom/ tempeh/ tofu
27.5
add white rice, brown rice +5.5/ coconut rice +6.5

Hokkien noodles lightly charred with seasonal vegetables in a
cantonese style black pepper sauce, garnished with crispy shallots
and sliced green onion
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom/ tempeh/ tofu
25

PAD THAI

soups

AFO NFO

stir fried soft rice noodles, fresh vegetables, beansprouts and asian
chives tossed in special housemade thai sauce, topped with crushed
peanuts, shallots and a wedge of lime
contains peanut, sesame seed
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom/ tempeh/ tofu
25

SINGAPORE NOODLES

AFO GFO NF



mild curry stir fried thin vermicelli rice noodles, fresh vegetables and
a dash of housemade coconut sauce
contains sesame seed
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushrooms (gf)/ tempeh (gf)/ tofu (gf)
25

CHAR KWAY TEOW

NF

a delicious hawker style dish of wok charred fresh vegetables and
thick flat noodles
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom/ tempeh/ tofu
25

PEANUT SATAY UDON NOODLES 

udon noodles and fresh vegetables lightly wok tossed in housemade
creamy peanut dark soy sauce and lemongrass chilli sauce, topped with
peanuts, fresh red chilli, fried shallots, coriander and a wedge of lime
contains peanut
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom/ tempeh/ tofu
26

XO WOK-FRIED NOODLES

NF



chow mein noodles and seasonal vegetables wok tossed in
our XO sauce (slow cooked shallot, garlic, chilli and shiitake
mushrooms). Slight spice to the sauce with a punch
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom/ tempeh/ tofu
26

rice dishes

THAI GREEN CURRY VEGETABLE STIR FRYGFO NF 

seasonal vegetables wok tossed in our housemade thai green
curry sauce and topped with fresh thai basil and a wedge of lime

PHO

GFO SFO NF

classic vietnamese pho done right, our housemade broth is simmered
to perfection over eight hours, served with a side of fresh bean sprouts,
thai basil leaves and sauces
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ veg (gf, sf)/ mushroom (gf, sf)/ tempeh (gf)/
tofu (gf)
20.5

BUN BO HUE

GFO SFO NF



this delicious central vietnamese noodle soup has a
vibrant housemade broth of lemongrass, ginger, cinnamon
and lime, simmered to perfection over eight hours
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ veg (gf, sf)/ mushroom (gf, sf)/ tempeh (gf)/
tofu (gf)
20.5

LAKSA

SFO



an iconic malaysian dish with sliced tofu, fried eggplant,
fresh vegetables, thick rice noodles and egg noodles in a
creamy coconut curry broth
contains candlenut
23

WONTON NOODLE SOUP

AFO

three hand made wontons, bouncy noodles, charred tofu
and fresh vegetables served with our light and flavourful
soup broth, garnished with fried shallots and fresh
aromatics
contains sesame
24

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE

AFO GFO NFO



our version of Thailand’s famous dish, made with basmati rice,
chunks of grilled pineapple, shredded lettuce, lemongrass, garlic and
spring onions, garnished with fried shallots, and crushed peanuts
contains peanut
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom (gf)/ tempeh (gf)/ tofu (gf)
 basmati rice/ brown rice
22

VIETNAMESE FRIED RICE

AFO GFO NF SFO

traditional saigon style fried basmati rice with diced tofu, ham, corn,
peas and carrots
 basmati rice/ brown rice
21

CHILLI BASIL FRIED RICE

GFO NF SFO



fragrant fried basmati rice with shredded lettuce, spring onions
and thai basil leaves, topped with fried shallots, chilli and slices of
fresh cucumber
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom (gf)/ tempeh (gf)/ tofu (gf)
 basmati rice/ brown rice
22

NASI GORENG

AFO NF



a classic indonesian style fried basmati rice with housemade belachan
paste, spring onion, carrot, capsicum and a hint of lemongrass and chilli
 beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom/ tempeh/ tofu
 basmati rice/ brown rice
22

BROKEN RICE

AFO GFO NFO

Plated
Desserts

MANGO SAGO PUDDING

AF GFO SF NF

fresh diced mango and coconut cream sago dusted with cinnamon,
ginger and cookie crumble
14

MATCHA WAFFLE

AF NFO

a freshly made matcha green tea waffle topped with vanilla coconut
ice cream, fresh strawberries and housemade nutella
contains hazelnut
17

BANANA & HAZELNUT ROTI

AF SF

sliced banana and our hazelnut sauce wrapped in a sheet of roti and
deep fried, topped with caramel peanut popcorn, freeze dried
strawberries, toasted coconut flakes and drizzled in sweet
condensed coconut milk, served with a scoop of vanilla coconut ice
cream
contains hazelnut, peanut
18

BANANA FRITTER

AF SF NF

an all time classic, battered deep fried banana with two scoops of ice
cream of your choice
 chocolate/ salted caramel/ vanilla
17

ORGANIC PANA ICE CREAM

AF GF NF SF

 chocolate/ salted caramel/ vanilla
6 = I SCOOP 11.5 = 2 SCOOPS

a dish from the old country marinated chunks of bbq chicken,
spiced vermicelli mix, our vegan fried egg and of course broken
rice, served with housemade nuoc mam dipping sauce and slices of
fresh cherry tomatoes and cucumber
contains sesame, peanut
23.5

JAPANESE CURRY

NF



panko crumbed cutlets drenched in a rich japanese curry sauce, carrot
and potato chunks, broccoli florets and pickled ginger
 chicken/ duck/ eggplant/ tofu
 brown rice/ white rice
23.5

THAI BASIL CHICKEN COCONUT RICE

NF



chilli and thai basil infused slices of soft chicken, our vegan fried
egg and coconut rice served with housemade nuoc mam dipping
sauce and slices of fresh tomato and cucumber
contains sesame seed
23.5

 HAINANESE CHICKEN RICE

hainan’s famous dish of pan seared chicken and seasoned rice
splashed with housemade sweet soy sauce and served with sides of
savoury side soup, chilli sambal and slices of fresh cucumber
contains sesame oil
23.5

SIDES
+ EXTRAS
FRIED EGG GF, AF
SAUTÉED GREENS GF, AF
EXTRA ROTI (1 SERVE)
WHITE RICE GF AF NF
BROWN RICE GF AF NF
COCONUT RICE GF AF NF
EXTRA SAUCE

7
9

EXTRA OPTION FOR
SOUPS & STIR FRIES

5

SIDE CHIPS
CONTAINER

7
0.5

6.5
5.5
5.5
6.5
3

Brother

burgers

